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LearnSmart Adaptive Moodle+ Platform 

The LearnSmart Adaptive Moodle+ Platform (LAMP) is the answer for hybrid classroom in new era. Instead of 
developing a new system or app, LAMP offers a Moodle centred all-in-one online learning environment. All the 
online T&L tools and materials, like Moodle, Mentimeter, Zoom, images from visualizer, Youtube videos, etc. 
will be showed on one screen clearly and systemically. Without switching among softwares, apps and teaching 
tools, students attend online lesson by just one URL only. How LAMP works? 

LAMP is adaptive to all online T&L practices. For students, LAMP is just an 
URL. Students can check the “Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum and “Cambridge 
Dictionary” with only one click. Different students can finish their own tasks in 
the same environment with the instructions of the teacher. Most students like to 
attend online lessons which keeping them in one interface rather than switching to 
two or even more times in a 1-hour lesson. Teachers can keep all the intellectual 
materials (e.g. notes, videos, numbers), effective teaching tools and even the 
teaching environment they used to use (e.g. ZOOM, visualizer) in LAMP. It is just 
a website which suitable to show different kinds of materials, adapt to different 
kinds of teaching styles. 

Moodle as the most important LMS (Learning Management System) in HKU should be 
centre of all the T&L activities. Compare with split screens in ZOOM, students are proactive 
under LAMP. They can login course Moodle to have their own quiz on the one side of the 
screen, watching the teacher’s elaboration on the other side. 


